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practically symptomless unless situated at the orifices or unless multiple 
Common complications are recurring hemorrhage and pyloric obstrue- 
tion.« 1 aipable mass and food retention are less frequent than in tins trie 
Essential Hematuria.—-Levy (Surg. Gyncc. and Obstd., 1922, 34, 
says that the diagnosis of essential hematuria should be made only 
when all known urological methods have been employed with negative 
findings for it is purely a clinical diagnosis indicating renal bleeding of 
unknown etiology. In 36 per cent of the cases, the onset of the hema¬ 
turia occurred in the fourth decade of life. The bleeding developed 
spontaneously in most cases and was symptomless. The right kidney 
was responsible for the bleeding in 17 cases and the left in 13. In no 
case \\ ere both kidneys involved. The results of operative procedures 
have not been better than those of non-operative methods.- In the 
authors series, there were recurrences after decapsulation and two 
nephrotomies. Nephrectomy is the only operation ever indicated and 
that only as an emergency measure to save a patient from bleeding to 
dentil, h, on-operative methods have been used with success, including 
mtrapelvic injection of silver nitrate and adrenalin, the oral administra¬ 
tion of calcium lactate and the subcutaneous or intramuscular injection 
of horse serum. Spontaneous cessation of the bleeding occurs frequently 
in essential hematuria. 
Results in One Hundred Cases of Cancer of Prostate and Seminal 
7«^cl®s; Treated with Radium. Deming (Surg. Gyncc. and Obstd., 
id—, 34, 99; says that a combination of radium and surgery offers a 
possibility for treatment of cancer of the prostate and seminal vesicles. 
While operation does not diminish the amount of radium necessary 
to produce good results it does not increase the possibility of hastening 
metastases. Radium gave symptomatic relief and return of normal 
urination m 75 per cent of the cases. Moreover, radium relieved the 
pam in the back in 50 per cent of cases suffering from metastases. 
Irritation from radium can be avoided bv treating widely remote 
areas in successive treatments and by alternating between rectal, 
urethral and vesical applications. At least 3000 milligram hours must 
be given to produce symptomatic and local results in the same patient. 
Cases which did not respond to radium did not receive sufficient radia¬ 
tion Large doses must be given in as short a period as possible to 
produce maximum results. Combined extraglandular and intraglandu- 
lar radiations apparently give the most satisfactory results. 
Synovial Membrane Tumors of Joints.-HAimiAN (Surg. Gyncc. and 
Ouslcl., 1922, 34,1G1) says that the occurrence of this type of tumor in 
joints and especially in the knee-joint raises at once the problem of sav¬ 
ing the limb and the function of the joint. Their development is slow 
ns a rule and ample warning is always given in the form of pain, swelling 
and interference with function. They are readily removed if attacked 
in the early pedunculated stage without danger of local recurrence or 
remote metastases. For classification, it seems best to place them with 
the benign tumors of connective tissue origin since the giant cells are of 
the foreign body type and no mitosis is seen. There is however a 
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potential malignancy. Palliative measures and incomplete excision 
are contraindicated and are perhaps responsible for the malignant 
characteristics developed in these cjises. These neoplasms should not 
be termed sarcoma at least until evidences of malignancy are seen 
cither clinically or pathologically. Since any one of the characteristic 
cells, namely xanthoma or foam cells, pigmented cells and giant cells, 
may be absent from an otherwise typical case the writer prefers the name 
of myeloid tumor. 
Carcinoma of Prostate.—Barringer (Surg. Gijncc. and Obslct., 1922, 
34,175) says that in but 2 per cent of cases of carcinoma of the prostate 
seen at the Memorial Hospital, is the carcinoma confined to the prostate. 
Routine prostatic examination of all patients beyond the age of fifty, 
irrespective of symptoms is the only rational method whereby we may 
hope to make a diagnosis of prostatic carcinoma early in the disense, 
The results of radium treatment of carcinoma of the prostate are 
superior to operative removal both in causing regression of the disease 
and in coping with urinary retention. 
Thyrotoxicosis.—Blackford {Surg. Gy nee. and Obstct., 1922, 34, 
185) says that there are two points to be emphasized, importance of 
early diagnosis in order to obtain a cure by surgical removal of a toxic 
goiter before permanent damage is done the patient. The mortality 
from removal of non-toxic or mildly toxic cases is almost zero in com¬ 
petent hands. Second, a badly damaged heart from goiter intoxication 
does not contraindicate surgery. Practically speaking, the cardiac 
reserve of the patient can be improved by treatment until good enough 
to withstand operation. The bulk of surgical mortality occurs in badly 
toxic cases, not in the extreme cardiopaths. 
Histology and Mortality in Cases of Tumor of the Bladder.—Scholl 
{Surg. Gyncc. and Obstct., 1922, 34, 189) says that 41 per cent of all 
patients operated on for malignant papillomata are alive on an average 
of three years after operation while only 11 per cent of patients with 
solid carcinoma have lived more than three years after operation. The 
incidence of recurrence following operation on patients for solid carci¬ 
noma is much greater than that for malignant papillomata. Squamous¬ 
cell carcinomata of the bladder are extremely malignant and rapidly 
fatal while adenocarcinomata are about as severely malignant as papil¬ 
lomata. Simple angiomata of the bladder may grow so large as to 
cause obstruction. Myomata of bladder often grow very large. Myxo¬ 
mata occur generally in young persons. • Sarcoma is probably the rarest 
and most malignant of vesical tumors. It occurs in middle-aged persons, 
metastasizing extensively with tendency to rapid recurrence. 
Duodenal Ulcer in Infancy.—Paterson {Lancet, January 14, 1922, 
p. 63) says that duodenal ulcer is a rare condition in infants but more 
careful examination of the duodenum in marasmic infants may show it 
to be more common than is at present admitted. Ulcers may be present 
in melena neonatorum. In older infants, they may follow on any 
gastro-intcstinal upset. They may certainly complicate extensive 
septic burns or septicemia. Tuberculosis is the common cause of 
